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Members of the Graduating Class of 1953:
Alpha, the perennial harbinger of Bridgewater 's
spring, casts shadows that seem to say - "Commencement
is nearly at hand"
•
In the spirit of this fine tradition which com-
bines greetings, good wishes, and a treasure trove of
happy undergraduate memories, I am happy to express in
the name of the faculty and underclassmen, felicitations
and wishes for your good fortune in the glorious pro-
fession of teaching and learning.
You need not be reminded of the boundless oppor-
tunity for good that lies before you, the challenge that
each day in the classroom and the play yard will present
to you. You can be the "beau ideal" whom the impression-
able children may wish to emulate as they grow into adult-
hood. We shall never know, until in heaven all knowledge
becomes a commonplace ,how many hero worshipping boys and
girls we have helped to become quietly heroic men and
women through our precept and example.
As you scatter to the four corners of the Common-
wealth, Alma Mater expresses her confident hopes for
your success, and wishes you many happy, fruitful years





First row, left to right: Elizabeth Hollis, Janet Broadbent, Mary Crowley, Charlotte
Thompson, Frieda Rand, Clement Maxwell, Elizabeth Fahey, Ruth Davis, Katherine
Comeau, Mary Moriarty, Rose O'Connell.
Second row: Julia Carter, Gladys Allen, Barbara Poe'Sepp, Dorothy Sherman, Louise
Borchers, Helen Sleeper, Ruth Gampson, Mary Caldwell, Mary Marks, Marjorie Kelly,
Elizabeth Higgins, Rita Nadel.
Third row: Miriam Reinhart, Evelyn Lindquist, Helen Hulsman, Pearl McMullen, Doris
Tebbetts, Doris Sprague, Edith Frost, George Durgin, Joseph Corkery, Paul Huffington,
William Mackay, Lois Decker.
Fourth row: Robert Rucker, John O'Neil, John Daveron, George Condike, Henry Rosen,
Daniel Noonan, T. Leonard Kelly, Charles McMullen, Russell Fossett, Balfour Tyndall,
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DR. JOSEPH I. ARNOLD
For having been not only understanding and
wise, but a friend to all, we, the class of 1953,
gratefully dedicate this, our yearbook, to you.
Through the dedication of this chronicle of our
college years, we salute the scholarship, wisdom
and inspiration gained through our association with



















GEORGE WEYGAND Advertising Manager
MARIE KEOHANE Secretary
MAURICE LeVASSEUR Editor in Chief
Standing:
EDWARD FERRITER Business Manager
STANLEY MAKUN Treasurer
PAUL SALAMON Contributing Editor
LAWRENCE WARE Literary Editor
RICHARD MENICE Art Editor
Missing:
SALLEE TWITCHELL
DONALD MOREY Sport Editors
CHARLES E. FOTH Faculty Advisor
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Verdia Ann Alyjquist
17 Ryder Street Quincy
Elementary
Whose smiles all other maids' surpass. . . . McNally
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega I I'r.-s. 4); Dramatic
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi
3, 4.
Ruth Anderson
17 Forest Lane Hingham
Elementary
In faith, lady, you have a merry heart. . . . Shakespeare
Day Student Council 1. 2, 4; Student Council; Campus
Comment 1, 2; W.R.A.
Barbara R. Andrade
140 Summerfield Street Fall River
Physical Education
Her wit was more than man, her innocence a child.
. . . Dryden
Upper Elementary 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A.
Board 4; P.E.M. Club 3, 4 (Pres. 4); Woodward House
Board Treasurer 4.
Charles G. Antonakos
150 Adams Street Dorchester
History
The greater man the greater courtesy . . . Tennyson
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2, 3; Social Calendar Committee.
•*v*5ijfi
Muriel Balthazar
278 East Street Chicopee Falls
Elementary
Music, when soft voices die, lives in the memory
. . . Shelley
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry
3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Margaret Beaulieu
2873 Highland Avenue Fall River
English
A kind and gentle heart she had, to comfort friend and foe.
. . . Goldsmith




P. 0. Box 14 Middleboro
Math-Science
Knowledge comes only from study. . . . Newton
Soccer Varsity 1, 2, 3; Basketball Varsity 1; Intramural
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Kappa
Delta Pi 3, 4 (Pres. 4); M.A.A.; Men's Club; Young
Howard 2, 4; Division Representative 2; M.A.A. Board
Member 2.
Katharine Benson
22 Sheldon Street Milton
History
Reproof on her lip, but a smile in her eye. . . . Lover




Learning is ever young. . . . Aeschylus
Upper Elementary 4; K.P. Club 4.
Roslindale
Shirley Vos Bertholet
277 Mill Street New Bedford
English
A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance . . . Old
Testament





Virtue is the performance of pleasant actions. . . . Woolf
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Corr. Sec. 3; Vice President 4) ; Student
Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Music Choir, 3, 4; Student Council
1, 2, 3 (Election Committee 3); Glee Club 1, 2, 3, A
(Librarian 2; Vice President 3); Dormitory Council 2, 3.
Armand P. Boisselle
5 Benjamin Street Haverhill
Math—Science
His own character is the arbiter of his fortune. . . . Syrus
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 3, 4; Sports Gentry 3, 4;
Division Representative 2, 3; Young Howard 1, 2; M.A.A.
1, 2. 3. 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 4)
MBH
Eileen Brady
110 Clinton Street Brockton
Elementary
A day for toil, an hour for sport, But for a friend is life
too short. . . . Emerson
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ann Marie Burke
41 Holbrook Avenue Brockton
Elementary
A witty woman is a treasure; a witty beauty is a power.
. . . Meredith
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard 3, 4; W.R.A.
1, 2, 3, 4.
George W. Cahill
109 Bellevue Road Braintree
Elementary
No sooner said than done—so acts your man of worth.
. . . Ennius
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; J.-V. Basketball;
Freshman Dramatic Club; Intramurals, 1, 2, 3, 4; Young
Howard 1, 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4.
Mary Alice Carre
34 Pershing Road Needham Heights
Elementary
Eyes of pure women, wholesome stars of love. . . . Tennyson
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Ass't Treas. 2, Treas. 3, 4) ; Student
Council 1, 2, 3, 4 (Sec. 4) ; Student Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4;
K.P. Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Sec. 2; Pres. 3; Vice Pres. 4);
Cheerleader 4.
Arthur M. Chace
9 Archer Court Middleboro
Social Studies
He was wont to speak plain and to the purpose.
. . .
Shakespeare
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4
(Pres. 4); Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4.
Nancy Lee Clarke
19 Hatch Road West Medford
Elementary
A sweet attractive kind of grace. . . . Sidney
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Council 3; K.P. Club 1, 2, 4.
Allison B. Connor
271 Plymouth Street Bridgewater
English
Swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath. . . . New
Testament
Dramatic Club 1, 2; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4. » •»
Francis P. Curran
24 Basile Street Roslindale
Elementary
Where the willingness is great, the difficulties cannot be
great.
. . . Luther
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2; Young
Howard 1, 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Student Council 1, 3;
Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Division Repre-
sentative 1; Intramurals 1, 3; Campus Comment 2, 3, 4
(Business Manager 3; Editor-in-Chief 4).
I
Carol F. Daly
10 Pleasant Street Dorchester
Physical Education
As merry as the day is long. . . . Shakespeare
Freshman Clas Sec; Red Cross; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Upper Elementary 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Repre-
sentative 3) ; P.E.M. Club 3, 4 (Sec. 4).
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Mary Elizabeth Daly
46 Manton Street Fall River
Elementary
As good-natured a soul as e'er trod on shoe of leather.
. . .
Cervantes
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
3, 4; Upper Elementary Club 1, 2; Red Cross 2.
Lois Dermody
114 North Main Street Uxbridge
English
And, of all best things upon the earth, a faithful friend
is the best. . . .Alcott
Upper Elementary Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross 1, 2; Newman
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment 2, 3; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ann Desmond
84 Webb Street Weymouth
Elementary
So many worlds, so much to do, so little done, such things
to be. . . . Tennyson
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1; Campus Comment
1, 2, 3 (Ass't Editor 3).
Francis R. Dodero
154 Summer Street Brockton
History
A merry heart that laughs at care. , . . Milman
M.A.A. 1. 2, 3. 4; Chairman Elections Committee 4; Men's
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Joan Doherty
726 Washington Street Abington
Elementary
Silence is the element in which great things fashion them-
selves. . . . Carlyle
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta
Pi 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4.
Dorothy Drew
413 Park Street New Bedford
Elementary
Truly one thing sweet, of things beneath the sun.
. . . Peabody
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Deborah Anne Duffy
864 Robeson Street Fall River
Elementary
Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the soul . . . Pope
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Red Cross; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4 (Student Director
4; Librarian 2); Dormitory Council (Vice Pres. 4).
^^^^^^a
Evelyn M. Ellis
188 Blue Hills Parkway Milton
History
// thou hast wit and learning, add to it wisdom and
modesty . . . Franklin
Newman Club 1, 2, 4; Red Cross 3, 4; Upper Elementary
3, 4; W.R.A (Representative 2).
Priscilla Emery
15 Judkins Court Merrimac
Physical Education
What is serving God? 'Tis doing good to Man . . . Franklin
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Modern Dance 3; Student Fellowship
1, 2, 3, 4 (Executive Board 2; Pres. 3; Vice Pres. 4);
Dormitory Council 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Librarian
2, Sec. Treas. 3) ; Division Representative 2.
Mary Fagan
36 Dennison Avenue Framingham
History
Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low, an excellent thing
in woman. . . . Shakespeare
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Board 1) ; Student Council 2;
Dormitory Council 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Treas. 4.
Odelia Fernandes
112 Eugenia Street New Bedford
Elementary
Manner, not gold, is woman's best adornment.
. . . Menander
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic
Club 1; K.P. Club 3, 4; Dormitory Council (Treas. 4);





Edward Francis Benedict Ferriter
128 Main Street Westfield
French
For where there are Irish, there's loving and lighting.
. . . Kipling
Sportive Gentry 3, 4; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice
Pres. 4) ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mardi Gras 1, 3 (Float
Chairman 3) ; Alpha Staff 3, 4 (Business Manager) ;
Campus Comment 1, 2, 3, 4 (Proof Reader 4) ; Kappa




Student Council 1; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta










9 Richdale Avenue Everett
Elementary
That he is gentle and doeth gentle deeds. . . . Chaucer
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1; Basketball Manager 2, 3, 4 (Ass't 1); Ass't Soccer
Manager 1, 2; Ass't Baseball Manager 1, 2; Newman
Club 1, 2, 4; Dramatic Club 1; French Club 1; Student




A lovely lady, garmented in light from her own beauty.
. . . Shelley
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Coun-
cil 1, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Day Student Council 1, 2
(Sec. 3; Pres. 4) ; Division Representative 1.
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Ralph J. Fletcher
46 Mayflower Street Plymouth
Elementary
The monuments of wit survive the monuments of power.
. . . Bacon
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Board 3, 4) ; Student Council (Vice
Pres. 4) ; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 4; Young
Howard 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Barbara Fortier
41 Snell Street Brockton
Elementary
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life, before a
thousand peering littlenesses.
. . . Tennyson
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4.
Vivian E. Gasper
7 Coolidge Avenue Weymouth
General Science
In her tongue is the law of kindness. . . . Proverbs
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Upper Elementary Club 2, 3, 4
(Pres. 4).
Gerda Kober Gaulke
426 Prescott Street New Bedford
English
Her sunny locks hang on her temples like golden fleece.
. . .
Shakespeare
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Joan Antoinette Gnecco
147 Washington Street Arlington
Elementary
music, sphere-descended maid, Friend of pleasure, wis-
dom's aid. . . . Collins
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; A Cappella 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross 2, 3, 4;





Admire her for her wit. . . . Browne
Student Council 4 (Vice Pres. 4); Campus Comment 1;
K.P. Club 1 ; Canterbury Club 3, 4.
Claire Golden
147 Wilson Avenue Wollaston
English
One that will not plead that cause without a clear
conscience. ... Fuller
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Chapel Com-
mittee 3; Chairman of Chapel Committee 4; Student
Council 4.
Beverly Gouldrup
53 Glen Avenue Brockton
Elementary
Those graceful acts, from all her words and actions.
. . . Milton
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Board 4) ; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Glee





Silence more musical than any song.




44 Weld Hill Street Jamaica Plain
Physical Education
Thou crownest the year with thy goodness. . . . Old
Testament
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Activity Director 3, 4) ; P.E.M. Club
(Vice Pres. 3) ; Dormitory Council 3; Pres. Woodward 4.
Patricia Healey
179 North Pearl Street Brockton
Elementary
The eternal feminine. . . . Goethe




A great devotee of the Gospel of Getting along with others.
. . . Shaw
Baseball 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Civic Committee 4;
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Vera Himmelfarb
117 Beaumont Avenue Newtonville
Elementary
Read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest . . . Book of Common
Prayer
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4 (Vice Pres. 4) ; Modern Dance 2, 3,
4 (Director 3); Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Director 4);
Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, 4; Menorah Club 1, 3, 4 (Treas.
4); Student Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; K.P. Club 2; Campus
Comment 2; Young Howard 2; Bookstore 2, 3.
Arthur Housman
6 Park Street Turners Falls
Math-Science
Politeness is the chief sign of culture. . . . Gracian
J.-V. Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Young
Howard 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 3, 4.
Barbara Johnson
11 Cross Street North Attleboro
English
An outward and visible sign of an inward and spiritual
grace. . . . Book of Common Prayer
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Com-
ment 1, 2; Upper Elementary 4.
Janet Kearns
51 Richmond Street Weymouth
History
In the midnight on the seas, her bright smile still haunts
me. . . . Carpenter
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 4; Division Repre-
sentative 2; Chapel Committee 4.
Joan Ann Kelley
38 Perry Avenue Stoughton
English-Library
// eyes were meant for seeing, then beauty is its own excuse
for being. . . . Emerson.
Newman Club 1, 2; Student Council 4.
John E. Kelley
55 Ocean Street Quincy
Elementary
Youth is a silly vapid state. . . . Wells
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treas. 2) ; Class
Treas. 2; Campus Comment 1.
Robert S. Kelly
183 Porter Street Stoughton
Social Studies
Wit and wisdom are born in this man. . . . Selden
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treas. 3).
Marie F. Keohane
74 Faxon Road Quincy
Physical Education
She doeth little kindnesses, which most leave undone, or
despise. . . . Lowell
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Staff 3, 4 (Sec. 4) ; P.E.M. 3, 4;
Student Council 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory
Council (Pres. 4) ; Glee Club 2.
Joanne Kilmain
205 Exchange Street Millis
Elementary
There is nothing of so tender a nature as the reputation
and conduct of a lady. . . . Swift
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; K.P. Club 2; Upper Elementary
2; Dormitory Council 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment 3, 4.
Jeanne Somers Kirby
691 Main Street Maiden
Elementary
Reason and judgment are the qualities of a leader.
. . . Tacitus
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treas. 3, 4) ; Glee Club 2, 3, 4
(Librarian 3) ; Class Vice Pres. 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi
3, 4 (Sec. 4) ; Dormitory Council 3; Red Cross 2, 3, 4.
Edna Kirshen
108 Jersey Street Boston
Elementary
Then give the world the best you have, and the best will
come back to you. . . . Bridges
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Helen Knight
12 Douglas Avenue Hull
General Science
Smile, sweet as blue heavens o'er enchanted isles. . . . Keats
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Fellowship 2, 3; Upper Ele-
mentary 2, 3, 4 (Sec. 3; Vice Pres. 4); Kappa Delta Pi
3, 4.
Lucille Kula
59 Park Street Taunton
Elementary
Her ways are ways of pleasantness. . . . Proverbs
Newman Club 1, 2, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Upper Elemen-
tary 4.
Marilyn Ladetto
564 Slocum Road North Dartmouth
Elementary
A trim little lady with plenty of style. . . . Anon.
Campus Comment 1; Upper Elementary 3, 4; Student
Fellowship 3; Dormitory Council 2.
Judith Lancaster
52 Washington Street Newburyport
Elementary
The soul's calm sunshine and the heartfelt joy. . . . Pope
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross 1; Upper Elementary 1, 2;
K. P. Club 4; Junior Prom Hospitality Chairman; Cheer-




A lady, gentle and refined. . . . Dubourg
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Brockton
Phoebe Leavitt
798 Bedford Street Elmwood
Elementary
The small courtesies sweeten life; The greater ennoble it.
. . . Anon.
W.R.A. 1,2,3,4; Glee Club.
Maurice W. LeVasseur
42 Shores Street Taunton
English
/ would rather be remembered by a song than by a victory
. . . Smith
Men's Club 1. 2, 3, 4; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. 3,
Sec. 4) ; Alpha 3. 4 (Editor 4) ; Student Council 2; Young
Howard 1, 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Baseball 1. 2. 3, 4
(Captain 4) ; Basketball 1, 2: Intramural Basketball 3;
Intramural Football 3, 4.
TlMOTHEA LOVETT
372 Grove Street Fall River
Elementary
The dignity of womanhood. . . . Campbell
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2. 3, 4; W.R.A. 1,
2, 3. 4; Campus Comment 4; K.P. Club 3, 4; Young
Howard 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3.
Lola Lymberis
424 Whipple Street Fall River
English
To be fond of learning is to be at the gate of knowledge.
. . .
Chinese Proverb
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Upper Elementary; Kappa Delta Pi 3,
4; Campus Comment.
Stanley Mackun
539 Center Street Middleboro
Geography
Lose no time; be always employ d in something useful;
cut off all unnecessary action. . . . Franklin
Newman Club 2, 3, 4; M.A.A 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Dramatic Club 1. 2, 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4 (Treas.
4) ; Alpha Staff 3, 4 (Treas. 4).
Patricia M. Makin
137 State Road North Dartmouth
Elementary
A friend, a cheerful heart, and conscience clear, Are the
most choice companions we have here. . . . Mather
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club
1, 2; Red Cross; Class Officer 2, 3, 4; Student Council 2.
Phyllis Martenson
56 Liberty Street Hanson
Elementary
/ count only the hours that are bright. . . . Anon.
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Joan Malinowski
28 Arnold Road North Attleboro
Elementary
Her friends are like melons. Shall I tell you why? To find
a bad one, you must a hundred try. . . . Mermet




Here is a true and industrious friend. .






A good disposition is more valuable than gold.
. . . Anon.
W.R.A. 1, 2. 3, 4; K. P. Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4;
Music Appreciation Club 4 I Sec.-Treas.)
.
Phyllis Catherine McCaigue
36 Jefferson Street Lynn
English
We must laugh when we are happy, lest we should die
without having laughed. . . . French Proverb
French Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Ass't Sec. 3) ; Dramatic Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega 4; Dormitory Council 4; W.R.A.




And gladly would he learn, and gladly teach.
. . . Chaucer
Student Council 1, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Pres. 2, 3)
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. 2) ; Young Howard 2
Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Campus Comment 1; Soccer 3
Baseball 1, 2; Lecture Fund Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa
Delta Pi 3, 4.
Louise H. McCourt
37 Crescent Avenue Stoughton
Elementary
Born with a gift of laughter. . . . Sabatini
W.R.A. 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2; Newman Club 2, 3, 4.
Jean Mello
455 Bedford Street New Bedford
Elementary
It would be laughter for a month, and a good joke forever.
. . .
Shakespeare.
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; K.P. Club
3, 4; Dormitory Council 3, 4; Tillinghast House Board
(Pres. 4).
Richard Mitchell Menice
465 Ralph Talbot Street South Weymouth
Elementary
A faithful friend is a strong defense: and he that hath
found him, has found a treasure . . . Ecclesiasticus
Scholarship Committee 1, 2, 3; Alpha 3, 4 (Ass't Art Ed.
3; Art Ed. 4) ; Campus Comment 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; M.A.A.; Men's Club; Dramatic Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega 3, 4 (Treas. 4) ; Young Howard
1, 2, 3, 4 (Ass't Director).
Doris F. Messias
42 Billings Street Quincy
Elementary
The quiet mind is richer than a crown. . . . Greene
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Dorothy Joan Messier
967 Commercial Street East Weymouth
Elementary
Let us not be weary in well doing; for in due time we
shall reap. . . . Galatians
Day Student Council (Vice Pres. 3) ; Bulletin Board
Chairman 2; Division Representative 3; Newman Club
1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Anne Middleton
3 Sixth Street Attleboro
General Science
A woman of sense and manners is the finest and most
delicate part of God's creation. . . . Defoe
Upper Elementary Club; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Antonietta Constance Minerva
27 William Street Brockton
Elementary
As pure in thoughts as angels are; to know her is to love
her. . . . Rogers
French Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Sec. 2) ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Day Student Council 1, 2 (Ass't Treas.
3, 4) ; Sportive Gentry 3. 4.
Donald J. Morey
628 Washington Street Abington
History
For when the One Great Scorer comes to write against
your name, He marks—not that you won or lost—but how
you played the game. . . . Grantland Rice
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard 1, 2, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3,
4; Basketball 1, 2, 3 (Capt. 4) ; Alpha Staff (Ass't Sports
Ed. 3; Sports Ed. 4) ; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural
Football 1, 2, 3, 4.
L
Barbara A. Moriarty
50 Pearl Street North Abington
Elementary
Both short and sweet some say is best. . . . Anon.
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Day Student (Ass't Sec. 2) ; Student
Council 2, 3 (Ass't Treas. 3; Treas. 4) ; Newman Club
1,2, 3,4; W.R.A. 1,2, 3,4.
John R. Motha
162 Apponegansett Street New Bedford
Science
We know the truth, not only by the reason, but also by
the heart. . . . Pascal
Class Officer (Pres. 1, 1953 Class) ; M.A.A. 1, 3, 4; Base-
ball 1, 3, 4; Intramurals (Ass't Director 1) ; Sportive Gen-
try 1, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 3; Civic Committee Chair-
man 3; Campus Comment 1.
Catherine A. Moynihan
3 Huntington Place Brockton
Elementary
Grace was in all her steps, heav'n in her eye, In every
gesture dignity and love. . . . Milton
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club.
Joseph Leo Mulready
28 Taunton Avenue Rockland
Social Studies
Whose wit, in the combat, as gentle as bright, Ne'er carried
a heart-stain away on its blade. . . . Thomas Moore
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Treas. Kelly Memorial Fund;
Class Officer (Pres. 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa
Delta Pi 4.
Patricia Ann Murphy
113 Laureston Street Brockton
Elementary
And beauteous, even where beauties most abound.
. . . Byron
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club.
John D. Murphy
654 Third Street Fall River
Social Studies
My man's as true as steel. . . . Shakespeare
Soccer 4; Basketball 3, 4; Baseball 4; Civic Committee
Chairman 4; M.A.A. 3, 4; Men's Club 3, 4; Newman





Merit is worthier than fame. . . . Bacon
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Publicity Chairman 3, 4) ; Red Cross
2, 3, 4; K.P. Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (1st Vice Pres. 4).
Jean Oberlander
58 Thomas Street Dedham
English
Bid me discourse and I will enchant thine ear.
. . .
Shakespeare
A Cappella 1; Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Campus Comment 2, 3; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3. 4.
Leonard F. O'Brien
82 Lawrence Street Canton
Math-Science
Not because Socrates said so, ... / look upon all men as
my compatriots. . . . Socrates
M.A.A. (Vice Pres. 4) ; Men's Club (Sec. 4) ; Student
Council (Vice Pres. Pro Tem.) ; Young Howard 1, 2;
Sportive Gentry 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2;
Newman Club 1, 4; Division Representative 1.
Barbara A. O'Neil
Off Winter Street Duxbury
Physical Education
A good laugh is sunshine in a house. . . . Thackeray
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Activity Director 3; Recording Sec. 4) ;
Modern Dance 1, 2, 3, 4 (Sec.-Treas. 4) ; Woodward House
Board (Sec. 4) ; P.E.M. Club 3, 4.
Barbara Patterson
74 Trowbridge Street Arlington
Elementary
Let men say whate'er they will, Woman, woman, rules
them still. . . . Bickerstaffe
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
H. Stuart Pickard
64 Grove Street Bridgewater
History
A man's heart deviseth his way; but The Lord directeth
his steps. . . . Proverbs
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2; Mardi Gras 3; Rep. to Eastern States Conference of
Teachers Colleges 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2;
Men's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 3, 4 (Pres.
3) ; Student Council 4; French Club 3, 4; Camera Club
1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer (Treas. 4).
Janina Pietraszek
207 Palmer Street Fall River
English
01 bless'd with temper, whose unclouded ray Can make
tomorraw cheerful as today. . . . Pope
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Council 4.
Joan Rand
95 Manthorne Road West Roxbury
Elementary
A peace above all earthly dignities, A still and quiet
conscience. . . . Shakespeare
Upper Elementary Club 2, 4; Red Cross 4; Newman Club
1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2. 3, 4.
Mary Ann Rattray
R. F. D. 1 Buzzards Bay
Elementary
Nowhere beats the heart so kindly As beneath the tartan
plaid. . . . Aytoun
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Red Cross 3, 4 (Pres. 4) ; Campus Com-
ment 3, 4 (Head Typist 3, 4) ; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Wesleyan Club 3, 4.
Patricia Reed
219 Purchase Street Fall River
English
Mind cannot follow it, nor words express her infinite
sweetness. . . . Dante
Newman Club 1; K.P. Club 1; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Council 4 (Sec. Pro. Tern. 4).
Robert E. Richards
17 Overlook Avenue Brockton
History
Whoso would be a man, must be a non-conformist.
. . . Emerson
Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council
4; Publicity Committee Chairman 4.
Theresa Rocha
15 Highland Street South Dartmouth
Elementary
Ever of thee I'm fondly dreaming, Thy gentle voice my
spirit can cheer. . . . Linley
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic
Club 1; K.P. Club 4; Dormitory Council 3, 4; Tillinghast
House Board (Treas, 3; Vice Pres. 4).
Harriette Rowe
30 Maple Avenue Bridgewater
Elementary
A face with gladness overspread! Soft smiles, by human
kindness bred! . . . Wordsworth




63 Jackson Street Taunton
History
Truth is the highest thing that man may keep . . . Chaucer
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Foot-
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Softball 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2, 3, 4; Contributing Editor to Alpha; M.A.A. Rep-
resentative.
Alphonse F. Saulino
1053 Bedford Street Fall River
Social Studies
/ have gained my experience. . . . Shakespeare
M.A.A. 3, 4; Men's Club 3, 4; Civic Committee 4; Soccer
3, 4; Baseball 3, 4.
Beverly Schofield
16 Elizabeth Street Attleboro
Physical Education
In quietness and confidence shall be your strength.
. . . Isaiah
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Recording Sec. 4) ; P.E.M. Club 3, 4;
Modern Dance Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Sec.-Treas. 3; Director 4) ;
Dormitory Council (Sec. 4).
Jo-An Egan Scully
16 Rosemont Road North Weymouth
Elementary
Honest labor bears a lovely face. . . . Fletcher
Day Student Council 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; W.R.A.
1, 2, 3, 4.
Anita Jean Sethares
542 Newbury Street Boston
Physical Education
Whatever she does, wherever she goes, grace orders her
actions and follows her movements. . . . Tibullus
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Modern Dance 3; Student Council 1;
Cheerleader 2, 3.
Nancy Anne Skinner
29 Thaxter Avenue Abington
Elementary
Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest
them all. . . . Proverbs
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Francisco R. Souza, Jr.
Banner Avenue North Westport
Math-Science
I'm armed with more than complete steel; the justice of
my quarrel! . . . Marlowe
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4
(Treas. 2); Kappa Delta Pi; Young Howard 2; M.A.A.
1, 2, 3, 4 (Treas. 2, 3; Pres. 4).
Ulysses R. Souza
70 Tremont Street Fall River
Elementary
The best of life is conversation. . . . Emerson
Soccer 2, 3; M.A.A. (Treas. 4) ; Men's Club Board 3;
Young Howard 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; M.A.A. 1, 2,




Her beauty makes this vault a feasting presence full of
light. . . . Shakespeare
P.E.M. Club 3, 4; Young Howard 3; Dormitory Council
(Vice Pres. Pro. Tern. 4) ; Student Fellowship 4.
Beverly Ann Thomas
435 Temple Street Whitman
French
An angel, or if not, an earthly paragon. . . . Shakespeare
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3. 4; Class Officer (Vice Pres. 1); French
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Sec. 3; Pres. 4); Dramatic Club 1, 2;
Representative of Day Students.
Harry M. Thompson, Jr.
124 Pond Street South Weymouth
English
Through my spirit immortals speak the message that makes
the world weep and laugh, and wonder and worship; For
I am the instrument of God . . . I am Music. . . . Unknown
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club l; 2, 3, 4; Young Howard
1, 2, 3, 4; Citizenship Committee 1; Dramatic Club 3, 4.
Sallee Twichell
25 Laurel Street Athol
Physical Education
Let not your heart be troubled. ... St. John
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1; Modern Dance Club
1, 2, 3, 4; P.E.M. Club 3, 4; Woodward Dormitory (Vice




There's nothing worth the wear of winning but laughter
and the love of friends. . . . Belloc
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Activity Director 3; Pres. 4) ; Red
Cross Club 1, 2; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; P.E.M. Club 3, 4;
Dormitory Council 3.
Lucien A. Valliere
49 Truman Highway Hyde Park
Math-Science
Men of few words are the best men. . . . Shakespeare
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 1, 2; Men's Club




Youth will be served, every dog has his day, and mine has
been a fine one. . . . Borrow
M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2; 3, 4; Baseball; Intra-
mural Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Softball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Young Howard 1, 2, 3, 4.
Richard Arthur Wallace
10 Rice Road Cochituate
Social Studies
Scots, wha hae wi' Wallace bled; Scots wham Bruce hae
aften led. . . . Burns
Young Howard 1, 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3,
4; Student Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
French Club 3, 4 (Treas. 4) ; Upper Elementary 4.
Lawrence F. Ware
158 Reed Street Rockland
English
For what is faith unless it is to believe what you do not
see. . . . Saint Augustine
M.A.A. 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. 3) ; Young
Howard 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4;
Alpha Staff 3, 4 (Literary Editor 4).
George A. Weygand
79 Van Buren Street Taunton
Math-Science
/ dare do all that may become a man; Who dares do more
is none. . . . Shakespeare
Kappa Delta Pi 4; M.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3,
4; Young Howard 1, 2; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Baseball
2; Alpha 3, 4 (Ass't Adv. Manager 3; Advertising Manager
4) ; Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Softball
1, 3, 4; Intramural Football 3, 4.
Patricia A. White
233 West Street Elmwood
Elementary
She ran her fingers o'er the ivory keys, and shook a prelude
from them as a bird shakes from its throat a song.
. . . Kenyon





Man has his will—but woman has her way!
. . . 0. W. Holmes





It's good to be merry and wise, It's good to be honest
and true. . . . Burns
W.R.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha 2, 3; Red Cross 4; Student
Fellowship 1, 2, 4; Junior Prom 3; Cap and Gown Com-
mittee 4.
John E. Zoino
79 Ellsworth Street Brockton
History
Reputation is what men and women think of us. Character
is what God and the angels know of us. . . . Paine
Soccer 2, 3, 4 (Capt. 4) ; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1,
4; Student Council (Pres. 4) ; Campus Comment 1, 2, 3;
Intramural Softball 1, 2, 3.
Joan Young Woods
Forge Village Road Westford
Elementary
How much the wife is dearer to a man's heart than is the
bride. . . .Lyttelton




Life is not so short but that there is always time for
courtesy. . . . Emerson





LOIS GNONG Second Vice President
MARY ALICE CARRE Secretary
BARBARA MORIARTY Treasurer
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Left to ri^ht: Edward Pietnik,
Vice President; Bernice Misner,







Front row, left to right: William
Warrell, Robert Bachmann,
Richard Menice, Robert Rowell,
Second row: Joseph Mailloux,





First row, left to right: June
Bengtson, Emma Fisher, Sandra
Wiggin, Margaret Waggel, Carol
Brown, Anne Trask, Judith For-
tee, Rita Silya. Second row:
Allan Winecourt, Robert Forest,
Franklin James, Edward Ferri-
ter, Doris Pinel, Raymond Hard-
ing, Robert Ponte, Stuart Pick-
ard, Robert McCarthy. Not in





Stuart Pickard, President; San-





Left to rifiht : Constance Fitz-
patrirk. President; Irene Fiola,
Treasurer; Ann Kerton. Assist-
ant Treasurer; Ann Kenneally,
Assistant Secretary; Shirley





Left to right: Robert Forest,
Treasurer; Verdia Almquist,
Vice President; Edward Pietnik,







Left to right: Beverly Schofield,
Secretary; Marie Keohane, Pres-
ident; Odelia Fernandes, Treas-







Ferriter, First Vice President;
Robert Barrows, Secretary; Jean
Oberlander, Reporter; Denise
Gosselin, Second Vice President.
GLEE CLUB
Left to right: Judith Forte, Li-
brarian; Beatrice Sullivan, Li-
brarian; Jean Oberlander, Vice
President; Joan Murphy, Secre-






Left to right: Francis Bennett,
President; Francisco Souza, His-
torian-Recorder; Stanley Makun,




Left to right: Sandra Schwartz,
Recording Secretary; Phyllis
Corrigan, Treasurer; Bessie
Dounellis, Jean Dumont, Presi-
dent. Missing from picture: Ann
Noyes, First Vice President;
Mary Alice Carre, Second Vice
President.
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Left to right: Phyllis Greenblatt,




Left to right: Leonard O'Brien,
Secretary; Joseph Pauley, Vice
President; Arthur Chace, Presi-




Left to right: Judy Forte, Treas-
urer; Teresa Malumphy, Vice
President; Mary Goggin, Presi-
dent; Marie Delahanty, Secre-
tary.
P.E.M. CLUB
Left to right: Geraldine Saun-
ders, Vice President; Barbara




Peggy Rattray, President; Ber-




Left to right: Rebecca Cook,
Vice President; Lisa Hellstrom,
Secretary - Treasurer; Priscilla

















Left to right: Vivian Gasper.
President; Sandra Sparrell,
Treasurer; Jean Stevenson, Sec-




Barbara O'Neil, Secretary; Jean
Hassett, President; Barbara





































B.T.C.'s booters turned in the best record in the college's history during the '52
season with a record of six wins and two ties. The undefeated team, led by high
scorer Captain Zoino, showed speed, power and determination throughout the season.
With nine veterans returning, Coach Swenson had a powerful nucleus around which
to form his team. With Saulino and Souza as fullbacks, Boiselle and Pauley at half-
backs, O'Brien at center half, Christie and Currier at the outsides, Zoino at center
forward, Chase at the inside, all returning vets, the team was completed- with Sprague
at the goal and Koumanzellis at the opposite inside position. This team- was backed
up with one of B.T.C.'s biggest reserves including Fletcher, Keller, Curran, DiTullio,
Koltookian, Tomlinson, Malone, Gauthier, Hughes, Binney, Mahoney, Kula, Murphy,





















The two ties were Fitchburg and New Bedford, and both were played away
from B.T.C.
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VARSITY SQUAD BASKETBALL
Bridgewater basketball fans are being treated to a new brand of basketball at the
college. Featuring a fast breaking, high scoring quintet, the Teachers are well on their
way to a fairly successful season. With O'Brien at center, Captain Morey and Zoino at
the forward positions, Blanchon and Christie at guards, Bridgewater sports five men
who are capable of hitting double figures.
After dropping the opening two games to Salem and New Bedford the boys






1953 JUNIOR VARSITY SQUAD
order. The team averaged 65 points per game. In one of the most exciting games held
in Boyden Gym in years, New Bedford continued their winning streak at the expense
of the B.T.C. boys. Bridgewater returned to the winning column by defeating a
determined Durfee team only to drop the fourth of the season to the Fall River
team on their home court.
The success of this year's team is due not only to its fine spirit but also the capable









The question in the minds of Coach Swenson position is wide open with Callahan seeking this
and Captain LeVasseur seems to be, "What kind berth and rumor has it that there are three catchers
of a baseball season will we have this year?" in the Freshman class. B.T.C. should have a good
Prospects look good for a fine season with ten pitching staff with Morey, McCauley, Almquist,
returning lettermen for the coach to build this Meserve and a new addition, Bates,
year's team on. Captain LeVasseur will probably
.
hold down the keystone position while Green, Wlth more P™spects due in spring, hopes run
Hesford, Currier, Morey, and Bruno are compet- hlgh for
,
an undefeated season. The present eight-
ing for the infield position. Saulino and Sprague 8*™> schedule is expected to be lengthened. The
are two returning veteran outfielders. The catching schedule now calls tor:
May 1—Durfee Away
May 6—New Bedford Home
May 8—Durfee Home
May 12—Salem Away
May 16—Curry , Home




The Intramural season once again exhibited a
fine representation of men of the college in its pro-
gram of touch football, basketball and softball.
The touch football contests opened with keen
competition between two powerful teams composed
of Freshman-Sophomore and Junior-Senior men.
The results proved that both teams were well bal-
anced with the Freshman-Sophomore team having
the edge.
Under the direction of Guido Risi and Murray
Karlsberg. interest increased in intramural basket-
ball, with the formation of six teams. The first
half winners were the Warriors, captained by Art
Lord. Men such as Tomlinson, Currier, Sprague,
Hackett and Falk, combined to bring the cham-
pionship to the Warriors. It looks like the second
half will be filled with added interest as to the
results of the final game.
In softball, the class of '53 seems to be a sure
holdover champion from last year. The team was
sparked by the pitching of Bennett and the support
of the Souza brothers, Weygand, Ventura, O'Brien,
Boiselle, Housman, Fletcher, Valliere, Saulino, An-
tonakos, Hesford and Cahill. The underclassmen


























FIELD HOCKEY PLAY DAY—WELLESLEY COLLEGE
Twelve Bridgewater girls participated in the Field Hockey Play Day which was held
at Wellesley College in November for twelve colleges.
Bridgewater played three games—the results of which were Endicott 1—BTC 0:
Pembroke 3—BTC 0; and BTC 1—University of Rhode Island 0.
Jean Hassett and Connie Leonard did Bridgewater proud by being named to
'the College All Star Team.
Those who were sent were seniors: Barbara Andrade, Jean Hassett. Captain, Marie
Keohane, Barbara O'Neil, Beverly Schofield and Jane Unsworth. Juniors were: Marty
Ball, Ann Burgess, Connie Leonard, Clare Laughlin, Betty Anne Morse and Jerry
Saunders.
W. K. A.
The Massachusetts State Teachers College Wo-
men's Athletic Conference took place October 16-18
with representatives from all the State Teachers
Colleges attending. One of the many activities in-
cluded the field hockey workshop conducted by
Miss Anne Delano.
Pyramids
. . . headstands
. . . flying angels . . .
squash! Catch! were familiar terms used by the
girls as they worked on various stunts and tum-
bling. Leaps
. . . runs . . . spins . . . ( and sometimes
sore limbs) go along in modern dance. We've
really enjoyed W.R.A. activities for the fun and for
the friendships that developed.
W. K. A.
The year 1952 marked several changes in W.R.A. The very name was changed
from W.A.A. to W.R.A. The plaque, from now on, will be awarded to the class having
the highest percentage of participation.
Square dancing was loads of fun. The cry of "Sets in order" meant "Partner, here
we go!" Woodward recreation room offered us ping-pong. Win, draw, or lose, we
always left the game smiling and joking. . . . Whistles . . . cheers . . . swish of













CHARLES CHRISTIE Vice President
NATALIE SYLVIA Secretary
SONDRA SWARTZ . Treasurer
RAYMOND HARDING President
B-I MATH, SCIENCE
Front row, left to right: M. Walters, A. Girard, J. Johnson, J. Stevenson, E. Sharpe, J. Bluestein.
Second row: G. KoltooKian, H. Tipping, W. Doyon, R. Ippolito, W. Malone, R. Rowell, C.
Koumantzelis.
B-II ENGLISH, HISTORY
Front row, left to right: C. Appling, M. Haviland, B. Volton, E. Fisher, M. Crawford, P. Delany,
A. Hofer, R. Silva, J. Forte, J. McCarthy, H. Luke. Second row: D. Crosby, L. Tripp, R. Pinel,
A. Kenneally, A. Trask, J. Moore, A. Andruk, J. Pauley, M. Walsh. Third row: E. Bielski, D.













Front row, left to right: G. Snow, P. Schwartz, L. O'Brien, J. Sheehan, F. Allie, S. Knight, P.
Greenblatt, D. Fernandes, N. Silvia, J. Cummings, B. Freeman, L. Richardson, V. Bourdelais.
Second row: H. Smolensky, N. Rogers, J. Ford, B. Mitchell, M. Goggin, R. Nash, J. Wyman, B.
Tuttle, M. Powers, J. Clough, J. Galligan, J. Buckley. Third row: J. White, J. Frawley, M. Foran,
N. Chapman, R. Cook, P. Gugan, D. Pinel, A. Griffen, M. Desmarais, A. Campbell, M. Lane. Fourth





Front row, left to right: S. Schwartz, L. Fuller, M. Delahanty, A. Steves, D. Green, J. Dumont,
A. Messier, M. Mehegan, D. Laspada. Second row: M. Higgins, R. Dantono, H. White, A. Kerton,
M. Kane, E. von Beidel, B. Roach. Third row: E. Pietnik, H. Holmes, A. Flechsig, R. Forest.
Front row. left to right: L. Day. C. Loughlin, C. Leonard, A. Burgess J
Grieve B^ Morse J. Need-
ham. B. Misner, L. lacovo, L. Lyons. Second row. B. Pechulis, P.
Phillips.. M. Ball, J. Saunders,
J. DiPaoli. T. Malumphy, L. Gustafson, N. Fears, R. Gilman.
Sophomores
CLASS OFFICERS




Front row, leh to right: I). Bloomfield, U. Looney, V. Flangheddy, G. Tyson, R. Silva, M. Casey,
B. Barbate Second row: T. Tomlinson, R. McCarthy, R. Ryan, J. Hackett, T. Howard, D'. Currier.
Third row: W. Gauthier, A. Lord, A. Almquist, J. Mahoney.
pi
C-II ENGLISH, HISTORY
Front row, left to right: F. Cummings, H. Wolski, M. Ware, F. Nicholson, A. Keddie, B. Wolf,
A. King, P. Hoffman, J. Baker. Second row: A. Langis, R. Eurcons, G. Rossi, B. Chapman, A.
Keneney, R. Binney, F. James, L. Brady.
C-III ELEMENTARY
Front row, left to right: L. Wolzik, E. Tutty, M. O'Grady, J. Ianiri, M. Emord, M. Connolly, M.
Leonard, D. Gibson, E. Corbo, D. Swales, D. Colas. Second row: A. Tavitian, E. Sanson, E. Peter-
son, B. Frieh, B. Brids, P. Butler, M. Daniele, P. St. John, J. Weber, M. Menzigian. Third row:
B. Harrison, B. Drinkwater, T. Tupper, J. Bump, M. Meagher, M. Bottiggi, E. Cookson, P. Corrigan,
F. Warren, B. Dounelis. Fourth row: W. Orcutt, J. Pavao, D. Woods.
C-IV ELEMENTARY
Front row, left to right: E. Pattison, B. Sullivan, D. Cooper, T. Hoyt, T. Dufresne, S. Parker, M.
O'Hearn, G. Ridolfo, A. Rose, E. Bertoncini. Second row: L. Hellstrom, M. Sawyer, S. Dundas, P.
McGuire, L. Guild, H. Bratsolias, N. Whyte, D. Gosselin, H. Ulvila, M. McElroy. Third row:
R. Dennis, N. Querzoli, A. Zebert, A. Fletcher, E. Pohl, M. Ferro, A. Shields, J. Murphy.
C-V ELEMENTARY
'
First row, left to right: J. Rego, J. Sawyer, E. O'Reily, L. Robert, A. Sylvia, M. Moquin, M.
O'Connor, S. Sparrell, B. Fitzgerald, A. Vargas, Ann Burke. Second row: J. Steinberg, M. Con-
verse, P. Books, A. Denis, J. Nearney, J. Powers, P. Tardanico, D. Gustafson, N. Logue, B. Wil-
coyne. Third row: E. Falk, J. Kent, U. Burke, B. Tripp, N. Cooper, L. Visgatis.
C-X PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Front row, left to right: K. Mann, T. Walker, M. Cook, C. Crowley, A. O'Leary, P. Lanza, C. Hoyt.
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Front row, left to right: D. Primeau, B. Vose, N. Alvez, J. Park, J. Ruggles, P. Cuff, B. Jasnocka,
P. Anair, F. Baron, M. Dougall. Second row: A. Harb, J. Fratianni, E. Milch, J. Hefferman, M.
Borden, P. Hendricken, J. Smith, A. Winecour. Third row: R. Bachmann, P, Larivee, J. Blanchon,
P. Coffee, R. Spencer, N. Young, B. Moriarty, W. Drescher, R. Scanlon. Fourth row: C. Haller,
W. Murphy, P. Hickey, D. Benfield, E. Texiera, H. McDonald.
D-IL ENGLISH, HISTORY
Front row, left to right: P. Brown. J. Huskins, J. Trombley, C. Colcurd, B. Sullivan, C. Bronson,
O. Lewis, S. Vogel, C. Curtis, E. Amaral. Second row: R. May, G. Bates, E. Bensen, A. Brennan,
M. Hayden, N. Young, C. Taylor, M. McGowan, J. McVey, K. LeBlanc. Third row: J. McGowan,
A. Miller, R. Meserve. D. Kunse, L. Dolan, V. Sullivan, R. Hatch, D. Lane, R. LaFond. Fourth row:
A. Kula, C. Valine, R. Lange.
Front row, left to right: B. Deslauriers, J. Rounds, M. Courant, J. Levine, S. Foster, A. Scally,
M. O'Brien, B. Perkins, J. Barmby, S. Wiggin. Second row: W. Campbell, V. Williams, A. Murphy,
M. McLean, P. O'Reilly, R. Morey, L. Wiklund, M. Puglisi, B. George, M. Malone. Third row:
R. Bridgewood, H. Schroeder, A. Schilling, A. Haynes, M. Joyce, P. Tripp, E. Amaral, R. O'Donnell,
W. Warrell.
D-IV ELEMENTARY
Front row, left to right: N. Angus, L. Fietilberg, M. Chandler, J. Briggs, M. Weigel, M. Paul,
P. Seamens, M. Jardin, P. O'Connor, N. Creeden, A. Motta. Second row: J. Newell, M. Hill, M.
Corsano, D. Webster, A. Kucinskas, J. Mello, J. Franko, J. Bettencourt, M. Walsh, E. Sullivan,
L. Baptista. Third row: J. Marks, W. Gifford, R. Porter, A. Cantfield, C. Dodd, D. Schmidt, J.
DiGiano, M. Regan, N. Goyetche, A. Peters.
D-V ELEMENTARY
Front row, left to right: W. Baker, E. Sondeen, A. Robbins, N. Bernacchio, J. O'Brien, W. Murray,
E. Leary, C. Rose, V. Gill, V. Kalaghan. Second row: P. Moore, F. Frost, P. Walters, C. Brown,
J. Jordan, A. Schatz, B. Jackson, A. Donnelly. Third row: M. Lindsay, M. Cote, A. Mason, G.
Hutchinson, J. Hart, N. Pellegrini.
L
D-X PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Front row, left to right: E. Hodjkins, J. Mann, M. Freeman, C. McPeck, A. Duarte, J. Phelpps,
M. Donahue, H. Brown, E. Molloy, M. Pedone. Second row: M. Cunningham, C. Wiggin, M. Dolan,
K. Betcht, J. Warrington, L. DeFrates, J. Hasslett, A. Dobson, J. Lee. Third row: M. Amaral, M.






MAXWELL, CLEMENT C, M.A., Ph.D., 11 State Street,
Taunton . . . President.
ALLEN, GLADYS L., 38 South Street, Bridgewater . . . Train-
ing School, Two.
BATES, RALPH S., M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D., Instructor, 38 Clar-
ence Avenue, Bridgewater . . . History, Government.
BORCHERS, LOUISE H., M.A., Instructor, 15 Clarence Ave-
nue, Bridgewater . . . Training School, Five.
BOUCHARD, BEATRICE I., M.A., Assistant Professor, 342
South Broadway, Lawrence . . . Assistant Librarian.
BROADBENT, JANET, M.Ed., Instructor, 103 Warren Ave-
nue, Plymouth . . . Training School, One.
CALDWELL, Mary I., M.A., Assistant Professor, 193 Summer
Street, Bridgewater . . . Physical Education.
CARTER, JULIA C, M.L.S., Assistant Professor, 49 South
Street, Bridgewater . . . Librarian.
COMEAU, CATHERINE, M.A., Instructor, 307 Beech Street,
Belmont . . . Physical Education.
CONDIKE, GEORGE F., M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor, 81
Grove Street, Bridgewater . . . Physical Science.
CORKERY, JOSEPH J., M.A., Assistant Professor, 465 Center
Street, Bridgewater . . . Psychology, Assistant to Dean of
Men.
CROWLEY, MARY M., M.S., Assistant Professor, 222 Summer
Street, Bridgewater . . . Art.
DAVIS, RUTH E., M.A., Professor, 318 Summer Street,
Bridgewater . . . Director of Training.
DAVOREN, JOHN L., M.Ed., Associate Professor, 59 Bedford
Street, Bridgewater . . . English.
DECKER, LOIS L., M.A., Associate Professor, 21 Church
Street, Bridgewater . . . Physical Education.
DURGIN, GEORGE H., M.Ed., Associate Professor, 68 Shaw
Road, Bridgewater . . . Mathematics.
FAHEY, ELIZABETH M., M.S., Instructor, 13 East Broadway,
Taunton . . . Biology.
FOSSETT, RUSSELL E., M.L.S., Instructor, 9 Braddock Park,
Boston . . . Assistant Librarian.
FOTH, CHARLES E., M.A., Assistant Professor, 64 Rowayne
Park, Bridgewater . . . History.
FROST, EDITH B. (Mrs.), M.A., Assistant Professor, 77 Free-
man Street, Auburndale . . . French.
GAMSON, RUTH LAWSON (Mrs.), M.Ed., Instructor, 49
Railroad Avenue, Taunton . . . Training School, One.
GRAVES, E. IRENE, M.A., Associate Professor, 237 Summer
Street, Bridgewater . . . Biology.
GUERIN, FRANCES M., M.A., Assistant Professor, 76 Cross
Street, East Bridgewater . . . English.
HARRIGAN, D. FRANCIS, B.S. in Ed., Associate Professor,
2 Margaret Road, Peabody . . . Handwriting.
HIGGINS, ELIZABETH M. (Mrs.), M.Ed., 49 South Street,
Bridgewater . . . Training School, Four.
HOLLIS, ELIZABETH, M.A., Assistant Professor, 25 Bates
Avenue, South Weymouth . . . Education.
HUFFINGTON, PAUL, M.A., Professor, 173 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater . . . Geography, Geology.
HULSMAN, HELEN, M.Ed., Instructor, 799 Montello Street,
Brockton . . . Training School, Six.
KELLY, MARJOR1E, M.A., Instructor, 92 Bedford Street,
Bridgewater . . . Physical Education.
KELLY, T. LEONARD, M.A., M.S., Professor, 43 Belcher
Avenue, Brockton . . . Chemistry.
LINDQUIST, EVELYN R., M. Ed., Assistant Professor, 140
Maple Avenue, Bridgewater . . . Training School, Principal.
LOVETT, OLIVE H., M.Ed., Assistant Professor, 36 Shaw
Road, Bridgewater . . . English.
LUTZ, IVA V., M.A., Associate Professor, 92 Bedford Street,
Bridgewater . . . Education.
MacKAYE, WILLIAM V., A.B., A.M., Assistant Professor, 176
Hollis Street, Hollistown . . . History, Government.
MARKS, MARY L., Instructor, 81 Grove Street, Bridgewater
. . . Training School, Kindergarten.
McMULLEN, CHARLES B., M.A., Ph.D., Professor, Hyan-
nisport . . . Education.
McMULLEN, PEARL D. (Mrs.), M.A., M.S., Assistant Pro-
fessor, Hyannisport . . . History.
MEIER, FREDERICK A., JR., M.S., D.H.S., Professor, 28
Stetson Street, Whitman . . . Dean of Men, Science.
MORIARTY, MARY J., M.S., Ed.D., Professor, 57 Spring
Street, Bridgewater . . . Director of Physical Education
Curriculum for Women.
NADAL, RITA K. (Mrs.), M.A., Instructor, 54 South Street,
Bridgewater . . . Training School, Six.
NOONAN, DANIEL J., M.A., Instructor, 34 Norlem Park,
Bridgewter . . . Economics, Introduction to Education.
O'CONNELL, ROSE H., M.A., Instructor, 152 Main Street,
Bridgewater . . . Sociology.
O'NEIL, JOHN J., M.A., M.Ed., Instructor, 72 Union Street,
Bridgewater . . . English.
POE'SEPP, BARBARA F. (Mrs.), M.Ed., Instructor, 69
Springhill Avenue, Bridgewater . . . Training School, Three.
POPE, S. ELIZABETH, M.A., Associate Professor, 54 South
Street, Bridgewater . . . Dean of Women.
RAND, FRIEDA, M.A., Assistant Professor, 22 Church Street,
Bridgewater . . . Music.
REINHART, MIRIAM M., M.A., Assistant Professor, 27
Spring Hill Avenue, Bridgewater . . . Speech, Drama.
ROSEN, HENRY, M.Ed., Instructor, 15 Spring Hill Avenue,
Bridgewater . . . Audio Visual Education.
RUCKER, ROBERT W., M.A., Associate Professor, 39 Pleas-
ant Street, Bridgewater . . . Geography.
SHEINFELD, SAMUEL N., M.A., M.Ed., Ed.D., Professor, 24
Grove Street, Bridgewater . . . English.
SHERMAN, DOROTHY E., M. Ed., Instructor, Turnpike
Street, Eastondale . . . Training School, Two.
SPRAGUE, DORIS M., M. Ed., 464 High Street, Bridge-
water . . . Training School, Five.
SLEEPER, HELEN E., B.S. in Ed., Instructor, 52 South
Street, Bridgewater . . . Training School, Four.
SWENSON, EDWARD C, M.S., Instructor, 34 Church Street,
Bridgewater . . . Physical Education, Coach of Varsity
Athletics.
TEBBETTS, DORIS E., M.A., Assistant Professor, 52 South
Street, Bridgewater . . . Art.
THOMPSON, CHARLOTTE M., B.S. in Ed., Instructor, 93
South Street, Bridgewater . . . Training School, Three.
TYNDALL, BALFOUR S., M.Ed., Associate Professor, 17
Hillberg Avenue, Brockton . . . Physics, Education.
CLASS DIRECTORIES
JUNIORS
Allie, Fatima 25 Des Moines Road, Quincy
Andruk, Alicia M 985 Pleasant Street, Bridgewater
Appling, Claire M. 11 Hancock Street, Brockton
Ball, Martha 61 Randolph Street, North Abington
Barrows, Robert M. Mary's Pond Road, Rochester
Bengtson, June 596 Main Street, Bridgewater
Bielski, Edward J. 635 Fisher Road, Westport
Bluestein, Janice B. 58 Lome Street, Dorchester
Bourdelais, Virginia M. 93 Forest Avenue, Brockton
Bruno, Joseph R. 81 Hillside Avenue, Needham
Buckley, Joan T. 132 Otis Street, Milton
Burgess, Ann Peckham Street, Rehoboth
Campbell, Ann M. 37 Blanchard Road, South Weymouth
Chapman, Nancy 110 Union Street, Holbrook
Christie, Charles _ 21 Common Street, Natick
Clough, Jane M 84 Summer Street, Plymouth
Cook, Rebecca Ann 82 Gardner Street, Groveland
Crawford, Madelyn 258 Longhill Avenue, Somerset
Crosby, David B. Parker Road, Osterville
Cummings, Jacqueline 100 Summer Street, North Dighton
Dantono, Rose B. ._ ...11 Willard Avenue, Brockton
Day, Lois Forest Street, North Falmouth
Delahanty, Marie 1106 South Main Street, Fall River
Delaney, Patricia H 38 Riverside Place, Walpole
Desmarais, Murielle G 219 Oliver Street, Fall River
DiPaoli, Jeannette 50 South Street, Leominster
Doyon, Wilfred A., Jr 24 Stafford Street, Plymouth
Dumont, Jean L -46 Chestnut Street, Andover
Fears, Nancy 123 Granite Street, Pidgeon Cove
Fernandez, Diane 128 Blossom Street, Arlington
Fisher, Emma _ East Commercial Street, Wellfleet
Flechsigr Allen R _...RFD, Little Compton, R. I.
Foran, Marilyn J... .184 North Central Avenue, Wollaston
Ford, Jean P West Grove Street, Middleboro
Forest, Robert G. _.. 2 Rochelle Street, Brockton
Forte, Judith 109 Josephine Avenue, Somerville
Frawley, Jacqueline M 22 Georgianna Street, Braintree
Freeman, Barbara 35 School Street, Mansfield
Frieh, Janet A... Delano Road, Vineyard Haven
Fuller, Lois County Road, Cataumet
Galligan, Joan M 17 Sherman Street, Canton
Geegan, Phyllis -74 Charlesbank Road, Newton
Germain, K. Paulette _._ 162 Elmwood Avenue, Wollaston
Gilman, Ruth .160 Boston Street, Dorchester
Girard, Ann M 1163 Summer Street, Bridgewater
Goggin, Mary E. 11 Pilgrim Avenue, Wareham
Green, Doris 124 Hawthorne St., East Weymouth
Green, John H 26 Wellesley Avenue, Natick
Greenblatt, Phyllis.... 73 Washington Street, Weymouth
Grieve, Joan.. 3 Maple Terrace, Needham
Griffin, Alice M - -26 Cross Street, Randolph
Gustafson, Lorraine 20 Beaver Street, Brockton
Harding, Raymond .-. 14 Summer Street, Bridgewater
Haviland, Marie _ 14 King Avenue, Weymouth
Higgins, Margaret 11 Vernon Street, Taunton
Hofer, Andrea J 11 Tewksbury Street, Ballard Vale
Holmes, Donald S... -937 Washington Street, Whitman
Holmes, Howard J., Jr 703 North Main Street, Brockton
Hughes, William F. .57A West Street, Quincy
Iacovo, Lena „ 35 LaFoye Street, Brockton
Ippolito, Robert A .59 Holmes Street, Brockton
Jackman, Gertrude H Winter Street, Norwell
Johnson, Jeanne M 10 Dickerman Lane, Braintree
Jolicoeur, Paul A _ 21 Eddie Street, Quincy
Kane, Mary F 790 Union Street, Rockland
Karlsberg, Murray .84 Erie Street, Dorchester
Keller, Edward P 154 North Main Street, Greenfield
Kenneally, Anne 170 North Central Street, East Bridgewater
Kerton, Anne E. 22 Lockmere Avenue, North Weymouth
Knight, Shirley A, 34 Mt. Pleasant Street, Plymouth
Koltookian, Gary C. 188 Howard Street, Lowell
Koumantzelis, Christos 389 Broadway, Lowell
Lane, Mary M 12 Beverly Hills Avenue, Beverly
LaSpada, Dorothea M .38 Westville Street, Dorchester
Leonard, Constance _ 11 Madison Avenue, Beverly
Loughlin, Claire —39 Maple Street, Stoneham
Luke, Hazel M. 154 Elm Street, North Easton
Lundquist, Joan Kendall Road, Holden
Lyons, Lois 19 West Street, Beverly Farms
Mailloux, Joseph R 120 Chestnut Street, Lynn
Malone, Walter 38 Maplewood Avenue, South Swansea
Malumphy, Theresa Church Street, Richmond
McCarthy, Jean G 48 Oaklawn Street, New Bedford
McGlynn, Mary... .57 Mt. Vernon West, Weymouth Heights
Mehegan, Marilyn 17 Gen. Cobb Street, Taunton
Messier, Ann M. 61 Park Street, North Attleboro
Misner, Bernice 3 Gage Street, Beverly
Mitchell, Elizabeth Anne _ 260 East Street, Wrentham
Monte, Tobias J. 305 Columbia Street, Fall River
Moore, Janice L _ 151 Locust Street, Hyannis
Morse, Betty-Anne _ Ill Central Avenue, Foxboro
Nash, Ruth A 55 Broad Street, Weymouth
Needham, Joanne 12 Newhall Street, Saugus
O'Brien, Lois-ann A 1079 Hancock Street, Quincy
Olson, Samuel H 58 Custer. Street, Rockland
Pauley, Joseph _ 33 Willey Street, Brockton
Pechulis, Barbara 153 North Main Street, Uxbridge
Phillips, Patricia 36 Virginia Terrace, Lynn
Pietnik, Edward W 45 Grove Street, Taunton
Pinel, Doris E 29 Roosevelt Road, Weymouth
Pinel, Richard _ —29 Roosevelt Road, Weymouth
Ponte, Robert M— 141 Elizabeth Street, Fall River
Powers, Myra A 46 Rotch Street, Fairhaven
Richardson Louise R 280 Leyden Road, Greenfield
Risi, Guido J. _ .51 Merrymount Road, Quincy
Roach, Barbara 97 Linden Street, Whitman
Rogers, Natalie 5 Marvel Street, Taunton
Rowell, Robert L 81 Vine Street, Weymouth
Rulison, Barbara A 428 Chancery Street, New Bedford
Saunders, Geraldine. _ 20 Nekon Street, Gardner
Schwartz, Phyllis 12 Adelaide Street, North Randolph
Schwartz, Sondra 111 Stratford Avenue, Pittsfield
Sharpe, Ellen F 8 Worcester Square, Boston
Sheehan, Joan M.. 147 Lincoln Street, North Easton
Silva, Rita -28 Grandview Avenue, Fairhaven
Silvia, Natalie 184 Anthony Street, Fall River
Slade, Patricia —..185 Highland Street, Taunton
Smolensky, Helene R 338 Spring Street, Brockton
Snow, Gloria D Summer Street, Marshfield
Stevenson, Jean 367 North Franklin Street, Holbrook
Steves, Ann L 11 Greenwood Avenue, Needham
Thomas, Wayne... 85 Torre Avenue, Brockton
Tipping, Howard 154 Broadway, Taunton
Trask, Anne E _ 67 King Street, Abington
Tripp, Lincoln S Drift Road, Westport
Tuttle, Betty R 16 Eugenia Street, North Randolph
Volton, Elizabeth A 12 Prince Street, Provincetown
Von Beidel, Estelle J 141 Pleasant Street, Rockland
Walsh, Marion M 19 Howard Street, Haverhill
Walters, Martha 45 Macy Street, Amesbury
White, Helene L 30 Hersey Avenue, Whitman
White, Janet A 297 Elm Street, Hanson
Wormwood, Donald L 33 Floyd Street, Waltham
Wyman, Janet C 29 Lakehurst Avenue, East Weymouth
SOPHOMORES
Almquist, Arnold W., Jr 17 Ryden Street, Quincy
Baker, Joan M .Main Street, Bass River
Barbato, Carol A 124 Drake Avenue, Stoughton
Barber, Charles E., Jr 52 Norfolk Street, Cambridge
Bertoncini, Elva .....499 Dwelly Street, Fall River
Binney, Richard J 36 Arnold Road, Hingham
Blackwell, Diane 231 Highland Street, Taunton
Bloomfield, Doris E 74 Goden Street, Belmont
Books, Patricia M __ Wapping Road, Kingston
Bottiggi, Mary R 73 Madison Avenue, Quincy
Brady, Laurence N -232 Maine Street, Kingston
Bratsolias, Helen 137 Salem Street, Medford
Brids, Barbara Ann 55 Broadway, Quincy
Buckingham, Patricia A 200 Center Street, North Easton
Bump, Janet Lee.._._ -443 Prospect Street, Fall River
Burke, Ann T 252 Bay Street, Taunton
Burke, Ulick J— 29 Lourdes Avenue, Jamaica Plain
Butler, Patricia A 14 Webster Street, Taunton
Callaghan, Jerome J— .155 Oak Street, Taunton
Callahan, Marie J 81 Paine Street, Worcester
Carlisle, Mary L Riverside, Turners Falls
Casey, Mary Lou 82 Oak Street, Middleboro
Chapman, Barbara A Adams Road, Townsend
Colas, Dimitra -54 Court Street, Plymouth
Connolly, Margaret Ann ——5 Andrew Road, Hull
Converse, Muriel- Water Street, Mattapoisett
Cook, Martha H 19 Thomas Street, Jamaica Plain
Cookson, Eleanor M 107 West Street, Elmwood
Cooper, Dorothy B. .- 252 Market Street, Brockton
Cooper, Nancy H —31 Neal Street, Brockton
Corbo, Eleanor R._ ......87 Lake Street, East Weymouth
Corrigan, Phyllis N ...445 Prospect Street, Fall River
Crooks, Marcia A— — .Lake Street, Bellingham
Crowley, Kathleen P ...15 West Baltimore Street, Lynn
Cummings, Faith R— ...455 West Center Street,
West Bridgewater
Currier, Donald H ...8 Newton- Avenue, Tewksbury
Daniele, Marjorie A..... 35 Broad Street Place, East Weymouth
Denis, Agnes L... —.14 Fifth Avenue, Taunton
Dennis, Ruth A... 175 Pleasant Street, Attleboro
DiTullio, John V 308 Quincy Avenue, East Braintree
Dounelis,. Bessie 2A Hazel Street, Salem
Drinkwater, Barbara E 34 Lyng Street, North Dartmouth
Dufresne, Theresa M 396 Grove Street, Fall River
Dundas, Shirley B ...55 Neponset Avenue, Foxboro
Emord, Mary Patricia 33 Waldo Street, Brockton
Eurcons, Robert J 14 Gaugh Street, Easthampton
Falk, Edward M. 30 Somerset Street, North Dighton
Ferro, Margaret M 558 Dartmouth Street, South Dartmouth
Fitzgerald, Barbara A.. 100 Oak Street, South Weymouth
Flangheddy, Veronica C 128 Whittenton Street, Taunton
Fletcher, Ann C ...357 Whipple Street, Fall River
Flynn, William J 116 Hillside Road, Braintree
Frieh, Barbara ..Delano Road, Vineyard Haven
Gafney, Patricia L 290 Adams Street, North Abington
Gauthier, William J., Jr —.14 School Street, East Weymouth
Gibson, Doris Off Sawyer Street, Buzzards Bay
Goldberg, Jacob L 47 Hewins Street, Dorchester
Gosselin, Denise N.. 197 West Street, Lawrence
Griffith, Janet R .....Delano Road, Marion
Guild, Leonice O. 135 Mill Street, Mansfield
Gustafson, Doris
_. 28 Coolidge Road, Milton
Hackett, John P.. 44 Neck Street, North Weymouth
Harrison, Betty Lou 191 Woburn Street, West Medford
Hellstrom, Elizabeth Ann 187 West Park Street, Lee
Hoffman, M. Patricia 52 Birchcliff Road, East Weymouth
Howard, Albert T 11 Prospect Street, Middleboro
Hoyt, Cynthia L 474 West Union Street, East Bridgewater
Hoyt, Thelma D 50 Follen Street, Cambridge
Ianiri, Jean Dolores 921 Warren Avenue, Brockton
James, Franklin E 103 Phillips Avenue, Springfield
Keddie, Ann S 28 Laurel Avenue, Wellesley Hills
Kent, John J 69 North Main Street, North Easton
Keveney, Ann K..._ —65 Broad Street, Whitman
Kilcoyne, Barbara 25 Linden Road, North Randolph
King, Almeda 21 Birch Street, Ludlow
Langis, Alfred G 28 Phillips Avenue, New Bedford
Lanza, Phyllis M.„. 35 Central Street, Leominster
Leonard, Marjorie E Willow Street, West Harwich
Logue, Natalie ..560 Main Street, Woburn
Long, Leon A 160 North Main Street, Raynham
Looney, Ursula M 105 Stratford Street, West Roxbury
Lord,' Arthur C, Jr... 38 Worcester Street, Bridgewater
Lydon, Mary C 242 Blue Hill Avenue, Roxbury
Maclsaac, Gloria A 53 Harvard Street, Dorchester
Mahoney, John T 20 Forest Street, Taunton
Malo, Elizabeth 9 Fern Street, Taunton
Mann, A. Karen Boston Road, Groton
McCarthy, Robert... 33 Pleasant Hill Avenue, Mattapan
McElroy, Margaret A..— —.25 Clifton Avenue, Scituate
McGuire, Patricia F.. 1254 Washington Street, Norwood
Meagher, Mary Ellen.— —514 Hancock Street, Fall River
Menzigian, Margaret H.. 3 Hancock Street, Haverhill
Moquin, Mathra N...._ —159 Bullock Street, New Bedford
Mullen, Joan F..... 253 Princeton Boulevard, Lowell
Murphy, Joan Ellen .Simmons Court, Attleboro Falls
Nerney, Jeraline 22 Peck Street, Attleboro
Nicholson, Frances H.... 238 Oakland Avenue, Methuen
O'Connor, Mary -1101 Main Street, Walpole
O'Grady, Mary Ellen 4 Beech Street, Norwood
O'Hearn, Mary E .82 Manton Street, Fall River
O'Leary, Annmarie 19 Richmond Street, New Bedford
Orctitt. William A. 19 Wessagussett Road, North Weymouth
O'Reilly, Edna M 96 Rogers Avenue, Somerville
Parker, Sally A 8 James Road, Weymouth Heights
Pattison, Elizabeth A Middlesex Street, Burlington
Pavao, John J. 20 Walker Street, Somerset
Peterson, Esther I • .4 Overlook Road, Melrose
Pohl. Elinor C 293 Albion Street, Wakefield
Powers, Jo-Anne 33 Arch Street, Middlehoro
Querzoli, Nancy C. 35 Wall Street, Bridgewater
Rego, Josephine S Milk Street, Dighton
Ridolfo, Gloria M 39 Harvard Street, Fairhaven
Robert, Leona M.
_ 34 Slater Avenue, Springfield
Rose, Arlene _ 195% School Avenue, Taunton
Rossi, Genevieve F. 80 Lakeside Drive, Braintree
Ryan, Robert 113 Common Street, Quirxy
St. John, Patricia A 11 Georgia Road, South Weymouth
Sanson, Emily R „ Elm Street, Dighton
Sawyer, Joan 399 Central Street, East Bridgewater
Sawyer, Marie E 45 Brooks Street, Maynard
Shaw, Jessie F. Salem Street, Groveland
Shields, Ann Mary 236 Pleasant Street, South Weymouth
Shubsda, Irene H. 37 Vernon Street, New Bedford
Silva, Roberta F Ill George Street, Medford
Sparrell, Sandra 65 Dunbar Street, Canton
Sprague, Paul P. .71 Park Avenue, Somerset
Steinberg, Judith H 30 Crescent Street, Rockland
Sullivan, Beatrice H..._ „ 30 Quincy Street, Methuen
Swales, Doris A _ _ .2182 Pleasant Street, Fall River
Sylvia, Agnes A _ 54 Oak Street, New Bedford
Tardanico, Pauline A. 80 Belcher Street, Randolph
Tavitian, Audrey 61 Hammond Street, Bridgewater
Thompson, Ruth J. ...Paine Hollow Road, South Wellfleet
Tomlinson, Timothy R.._ 39 Gilbert Street, Lawrence
Travers, Margaret L 90 Irvington Street, New Bedford
Tripp, Baraba 1 East Main Street, Middleboro
Tupper, Theresa Ann
_
55 Brentwood Avenue, Brockton
Tutty, Eileen Roberta. 17 Mason Street, Brockton
Tyson, Greta E 27 Douglas Road, Medford
Ulvila, Helen E .1355 Washington Street, Braintree
Vargas, Anne Marie 1531 Somerset Ave., Taunton
Visgatis, Lorraine 129 East Main Street, Avon
Walker, Thora 261 Conduit Street, New Bedford
Ware, Madlyn _ 85 West Street, Whitman
Warren, Francena F 364 Lincoln Avenue, Saugus
Weber, Joan _ .16 Otis Avenue, Dedham
Whyte, Nancy Ann ..17 Kew Road, Braintree
Wolczik, Lillian 20 Dorinda Circle, Lynn
Wolff, Barbara D 70 Carlisle Street, North Quincy
Wolski, Helen W 289 High Street, Bridgewater
Wood, Donald F ..426 Summer Street, Bridgewater
Zebert, Alice T.. Warwick Avenue, Northiield
FRESHMEN
Alves, Nathalie C 26 Lexington Street, New Bedford
Amaral, Edward J 14 Burt Street, Taunton
Amaral, Elizabeth J... _...177 Arnold Street, New Bedford
Amaral, Mary Jane Pocasset Avenue, Oak Bluffs
Anair, Patricia.. .66 Morse Avenue, Ware
Angus, Norma .6% Charles Street, Attleboro
Bachmann, Robert W 18 Stratford Road, Andover
Baker, Wilma R 104 High Street, Taunton
Baran, Frances A 10 Cooper Street, Taunton
Barmby, Barbara Jean Washington Street, North Reading
Bates, Gordon
_ 17 Wyman Road, North Abington
Batista, Laura 423 Belleville Avenue, New Bedford
Ben field, Douglas Asbury Grove
Benson, Erick ...327 East Street, West Bridgewater
Bernacchio, Nancy L 62 Linden Street, Taunton
Bernard, Mary T 99 Hichborn Street, Revere
Bertram, Yvonne J .49 Wainwright Street, Dorchester
Betsch, Katherine M Pulaski Boulevard, South Bellingham
Bettencourt, Jo Ann Cleveland Town Road, Edgartown
Blanshon, John 22 Clifford Street, Hingham
Borden, Margaret R 27 Somerset Avenue, North Dighton
Brennan, Arthur J. 108 North Street, Randolph
Bridgwood, Richard A 281 West Union Street,
East Bridgewater
Briggs, Janet M Webster Street, North Hanover
Brosnan, Carol 93 Milton Street, Arlington
Bro»vn, Carol L _. 8 Maple Street, Lee
Brown, Helen K. New York Avenue, Oak Bluffs
Brown, Patsy Jean 779 Salem Street, South Groveland
Campbell, William R., Jr Plain Street, Marshfield
Cantfill, Ann M.. .30 Madison Avenue, Quincy
Chandler, Muriel E 133 Perry Street, New Bedford
Coffey, Paul M .96 George Street, Medford
Colcord, Carol Anne 16 Foskett Street, West Somerville
Correia, Hilda S 114 Tinkham Street, New Bedford
Corsano, A. Marie 109 Summer Street, Stoneham
Cote, Mary B. _ Pine Grove, Northampton
Courant, Margaret Ann 3 Proctor Street, Gloucester
Creeden, Natalie M. 321 Boylston Street, Brockton
Cuff, Patricia 31 Sugarloaf Street, South Deerfield
Cunningham, Maryles. .8 Trement Street, Brockton
Curtis, Cordane .88 Progress Street, Abington
Day, Shirley 1253 Washington Street, Walpole
De Frates, Lorraine Main Street, Edgartown
Deslauriers, Beverly... ..57 Summer Street, East Bridgewater
DiGiano, Joan L ...58 Allen Street, East Bridgewater
Dobson, Anne .143 Washington Street, Gardner
Dodd, Carlene E _ 19 Morse Avenue, Brockton
Dolan, Leo J _ 31 Henderson Street, Arlington
Dolan, Maureen 11 Fletcher Street, Ayer
Donahue, Mary Martha..... Boston Road, Southboro
Donnelly, Alice F 4 James Street, Taunton
Dougal, Marita L Point Road, Marion
Drescher, Walter.. ...10 Bradford Avenue, Haverhill
Duarte, Anna M 30 York Street, Fall River
Feitellurg, Lydia.... 501 Whipple Street, Fall River
Fenton, Barbara. 93% Elm Street, South Dartmouth
Foster, Sheila B .....92y2 Bedford Street, New Bedford
Franco, Judith R 35 Purchase Street, Taunton
Fratianni, Joseph E.... 14 Florence Street, Cambridge
Freeman, Marilyn. 88 West Selden Street, Mattapan
Frost, Faith L... 181 Bakerville Road, South Dartmouth
George, Beverly Anne. _ ..179 Melrose Street, Melrose
Gifford, William A—. 82 Fort Street, Fairhaven
Gill, Virginia.... 93 Seaver Street, Stoughton
Girard, Carole.. _.__ 11 Puritan Road, Buzzards Bay
Goyetche, Norma ..2 Myrtle Square, Gloucester
Haller, Charles R Ill Lowell Street, Methuen
Handricken, Patricia 197 Forest Avenue, Brockton
Harb, Alfred G. 75 Huntington Street, Brockton
Hart, Joanne M _ 5 Parker Terrace, Taunton
Haslett, Jaqueline G Summer Street, Duxbury
Hayden, Marilyn A 58 Camden Street, Methuen
Hayes, Nancy P 5 Fairview Street, Roslindale
Haynes, Ann T 28 Franklin Place, Quincy
Heffernan, Joanne Lee 22 Dexter Road, Lexington
Hickey, Paul W 17 Abington Street, Hingham
Hill, Mary Lou Chace Road, East Freetown
Hodgkins, Eloise 499 Nash Road, New Bedford
Huskins, Janet E 54 Fountain Street, Springfield
Hutchinson, Gail 6 Horton Street, Attleboro
Jackson, Barbara A Beech Street, Green Harbor
Jardin, Theresa A ....160 Lincoln Street, Stoughton
Jasnocha, Blandine Ann 98 West Main Street, Ware
Jordan, Janice L 82 Clifton Street, Attleboro
Joyce, Margaret T 440 South Main Street, Randolph
Kalaghan, Virginia M 148 Sea Street, North Weymouth
Kucinskas, Adella 738 Washington Street, Stoughton
Kula, Anthony J 59 Park Street, Taunton
Kunze, Donald W Route No. 6, Cummaquid
Lacey, Helen.... 133 Waldo Street, Holyoke
Lafond, Romeo Jones Road, Falmouth
Lane, Peter J off Woodland Street, Natick
Lange, Robert H ..31 Milk Street, Methuen
Larrivee, Paul 279 Sunset Hill, Fall River
Leary, Esther G —.4 Cleveland Avenue, Braintree
LeBlanc, Harold 111 Gay Street, Norwood
Lee, Janet 403 Front Street, Weymouth
Levine, Joan Ruth 357 Seaver Street, Roxbury
Lewis, Dorothy Washington Street, South Duxbury
Lindsay, Marcia 63 Rockland Street, Rockland
Lyndon, Eleanore 10 Governors Road, Milton
Lymberis, May— 454 Whipple Street, Fall River
Malloy, Eileen M 64 Belmont Street, Lawrence
Malone, Margaret Jane 38 Maplewood Avenue,
South Swansea
Mann, Judith E 59 Dunster Road, Jamaica Plain
Marks, John R.._ __ 37 Keith Avenue, Brockton
Mason, Anne M 28 Myrtle Street, New Bedford
May, Robert 882 North Main Street, Brockton
McDonald, Harold J 42 Mt. Pleasant Square, Randolph
McGowan, John R 291 Court Street, Brockton
McGowan, Norman F 3 Blossom Street, Woburn
McLean, Mary E.. 77 Ridgewood Avenue, Hyannis
McPeck, Caroline ....42 Falmouth Street, Boston
McVey, Gerald 1 Alna Place, East Boston
Mello, Geraldine.. .136 Division Street, Fall River
Meserve, Richard 66 Progress Street, Abington
Milch, Edward J..._ 62 Mariposa Street, Mattapan
Miller, Andrew. 62 Center Street, South Easton
Moore, Patricia A , 21 Enterprise Street, Brockton
Morey, Helen Rowena r R.F.D. 1, Cummington
Moriarty, Barry M... 31 Burch Street, Arlington
Motta, Arlene 17 Oceanview Avenue, Plymouth
Murphy, Alice 18 North Street, Hyannis
Murphy, Walter E 41 Leavitt Street, Brockton
Murray, Winifred G. 198 Sycamore Street, New Bedford
Newell, Janet E 59 Wayne Street, Springfield
O'Brien, Joan Marie Tupper Road, Sandwich
O'Brien, Mary Teresa -175 Adams Street, New Bedford
O'Connor, Patricia 66 South Fuller Street, Brockton
O'Donnell, Robert 21 Maxim Street, Brockton
O'Reilly, Patricia Ann 26 Walden Street, Jamaica Plain
Park, Joan 81 Calumet Street, New Bedford
PauL Marilyn A. 55 Huntington Street, Brockton
Pedone, Mary Ann 35 Leyden Street, East Boston
Pellegrini, Nancy M 46 Stafford Street, Plymouth
Perkins, Barbara L 55 Maple Avenue, East Bridgewater
Peters, Anne ..Truro Road, Wellfleet
Peters, Anthony P __ Truro Road, Wellfleet
Phelps, Janice H. 12 Sylvia Road, South Acton
Porter, Rosemary C 220 Maple Street, New Bedford
Primeau, Doris 79 Linden Street, New Bedford
Puchalsky, Adrienne Barre Plains
Puglisi, Mary Ann 8 Cornish Street, Lawrence
Regan, Mary A .86 Bedford Street, New Bedford
Robbins, Ann M... __ 5 Crest Avenue, Melrose
Romano, Emma N. 3231 Washington Street, Jamaica Plain
Rose, Carol A— 39 Woodlawn Street, Randolph
Rounds, Judith M 44 Norris Street, Hyannis
Ruggles, Joan C 651 South Summer Street, Holyoke
Scally, Anne Marie 213 Oak Street, Randolph
Scanlon, Richard F 8 Campbell Road, Framingham
Schatz, Arline M... Moraine Street, Marshfield
Schilling, Ann M..___ ..65 Pembroke Street, Kingston
Schmidt, Doreen G 86 Lake Street, Athol
Schroeder, Harriet A 11 Brae Road, Quincy
Seamens, Patricia B 32 Chestnut Street, Whitman
Seminatore, Marie 10A Flagg Street, Woburn
Shire, Barbara A 4 Pickering Avenue, Roxbury
Smith, Betty 3 Riverview Circle, Wayland
Smith, Jean-Anne E 57 Sunnyside Avenue, Holden
Sondeen, Eleanor M 805 Warren Avenue, Brockton
Spencer, Richard A 6 Rock Road, Mattapan
Sullivan, Beverly... Whetstone Hill Road, Somerset
Sullivan, Eileen 82 Mott Street, Fall River
Sullivan, Vincent P ...21 Pelican Road, Quincy
Sweeney, Rosemary P Box 209, East Wareham
Tammi, June .. 41 Ditson Street, Dorchester
Taylor, Constance 72 Congress Street, Springfield
Teixeira, Edmund G 23 Benefit Street, Taunton
Thayer, Marilyn. ..:.'... Ashfield
Tripp, Priscilla M._ 35 Perry Road, Acushnet
Tromblay, Judith A 58 Berbay Circle, Springfield
Valine, Charles 325 Gannett Road, North Scituate
Vogel, Shirley ....3 Phillips Street, Beverly
Vose, Barbara A 518 Lowell Street, Methuen
Walsh, John H., Jr. 4 41 Appleton Street, Brockton
Walsh, Mary C._.414 Rodney French Boulevard, New Bedford
Walters, Priscilla.. Broadway, Raynham
Warrell, William C 5 Mayflower Avenue, Nantasket Beach
Warrington, Joan E 567 Chestnut Street, Lynn
Webster, Donna 155 Florence Road, Waltham
Weigel, Margaret A..._. Harriman Road, Merrimac
Wiggin, D. Carole --76 Waverly Road, Woburn
Wiggin, Sandra B.._. Tree Tops, Hamilton
Wiklund, Lorraine P. 505 Commercial Street, East Braintree
Williams, Virginia F Old Town Road, West Hyannisport
Winecour, Allen 161 Garland Street, Everett
Young, Norma Sandwich
Young, Norman H .'.471 Flagg Street, Bridgewater
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To The Class Of '53 From




Janus-like, we of the Alpha staff have looked back on your four years
spent at Bridgewater Teachers College and forward to the fulfillment of
the ideals of your chosen profession.
We of the Alpha staff wish to extend our congratulations and best wishes
for success in the teaching profession to the class of 1953.
May this issue of Alpha serve as a reminder of the years of preparation,
high ideals acquired and lasting friendships that were made at Bridgewater
Teachers College.
THE ALPHA STAFF
5IATE TEACHERS COLLEGE LlftHAHY
BRIOGEWaTER, mass.
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